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LiteView is a universal file viewer software with powerful features. It can view over 20 different file types. You can view DOC, DOCX, PDF, TXT,
XLS, XLSX, JPG, PNG, GIF, PSD, FLV, MP4, MOV, MPG, FLAC, MP3, OGG, WMA, BIN, CFG, and many more file formats. As per its claims, it
supports over 200 file formats. You can also customize file association as per your requirement. For that, go to the Edit menu and use the
Preferences option. Note that Notepad++ is a lightweight text editor which supports many different file formats. Its main feature is that it
allows you to edit files directly in the editor window without opening them in a separate file viewer. This can become handy when you are
dealing with large files and you do not want to download the file. Notepad++ is a light-weight, open source, text editor which supports many
different file formats. Its main feature is that it allows you to edit files directly in the editor window without opening them in a separate file
viewer. This can become handy when you are dealing with large files and you do not want to download the file. Reactiver is a universal file
viewer software with many useful features. The file viewer can read and write any type of files including older or newer versions. It also
supports the following file formats: TXT, DOC, DOCX, XLS, XLSX, JPG, GIF, TIF, JPEG, PNG, BMP, PSD, FLV, MP3, MOV, MPG, WMA, FLAC, OGG,
WAV, WAV, BIN, LZW, and ZIP. Transmit is another free universal file viewer software for Windows 10. You can view DOC, DOCX, PDF, TXT,
XLS, XLSX, JPG, PNG, GIF, PSD, FLV, MP4, MOV, MPG, FLAC, MP3, OGG, WMA, BIN, CFG, and many more file formats. It also supports over 200
file formats. Like FreeFileViewer, you can also customize file association as per your requirement. For that, go to the Edit menu and use the
Preferences option.
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Description: This universal file viewer is an addon for the updated iTunes. It allows you to browse and view documents/videos on your iPad
and other mobile devices without iTunes. Features: Browse and view documents/videos on your iPad or any mobile devices without using
iTunes; Playback documents/videos on any devices; Import documents/videos from your iPad to iTunes library. Description: This viewer

supports a variety of files including popular extensions such as DOC, DOCX, HTML, PDF, JPG, PPT, and so on. With this free software, you are
able to explore a variety of Portable Document Format files, including HTML email, Web pages, magazine articles, and so on. With this free

HTML viewer, you can also make email links, and download & print a wide range of files. Plus, this free viewer is available on multiple
platforms, including Windows and Mac OS X. File

extensions:.doc,.docx,.xls,.xlsx,.jpg,.pdf,.ppt,.pps,.pgp,.gif,.mp3,.avi,.mpg,.mpeg,.flac,.mp4,.wma,.swf,.wav,.mp4,.zip,.rar,.exe Universal
Viewer has the ability to read various file extensions and allows you to convert them into a supported format. It also supports Portable

Operating System and enables you to control your computer via the mini-console, which is an alternative for File Manager. Universal Viewer
Pro is an advanced file viewer and converter which supports a wide range of formats: files, internet documents, web pages, images, videos,

office documents, archives, and compressed files. With the help of plug-ins you can also integrate this application into your favorite programs.
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